Wayside Painters

of Lake Norman

Murray’s Mill and the Brawley Garden Center, April 1, 2019
A few Wayside artists showed up today in two locations. Even
though the sun was shining, it was cold with a chilly wind blowing.
However, the Brawley Garden people welcomed us warmly and it
is always a pleasure painting in their incredibly beautiful greenhouses and landscaped area. We drooled over the geraniums! We also
decided reds were the most difficult colors to control. Artists today
were Linda Griffin, Nancy Rosel Brown, Leslie Davis, and Joanne Hall stopped in to take a few photos and say hello.
Meanwhile Frances Bost and Jane Best worked on the other
side of the county at one of our favorite “Go-To” spots—Murrays’
Mill. There is an endless variety of subjects for the painter from
fields to old buildings to water to lily pads to the mill itself.

Linda Griffin braved the outdoors with her warm and
toasty yellow hospital socks!

Leslie Davis stayed warm in the greenhouse!

Linda’s watercolor pink geraniums
Right: Linda’s first watercolor shows an expert use
of negative space
Far right: Leslie struggled
with the red/green contrast of the geraniums and
leaves

Nancy Brown came well prepared with
warm clothes

Nancy’s “Waiting for a Home” was effectively
done with a palette knife.

Jane Best withstands the cold wind and stands in the sun to get
a good view of the pond.

Frances Bost focuses on the pond and the curvy dirt road that
surrounds the Murray Mill historic area.

Jane’s painting—we will soon be seeing more green in
our compositions!
A view of the pond from the top of the hill

Frances and her finished painting!

In Memorium: Jane Best’s constant companion,
Jazz, a Boykin spaniel, passed away last week. He
was known as the Art Dog and always accompanied
Jane on our painting ventures. He loved treats and
always remembered which particular artist would
share the best goodies with him. Not only will Jane
miss him, but we will also.

